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October 19, 2014
Dear Friends,
This concert marks the beginning of our fourth season with a truly remarkable
program. It honors an important figure in choral arts and reflects its emerging future.
Today we honor the memory of Melvin Dickinson, whose lifetime of achievement
in the arts included founding and leading the Louisville Bach Society for forty-seven
years. He was one of the longest serving conductors anywhere in the world, and a
highly regarded Bach scholar dedicated to extraordinary presentations of choral
masterpieces. He will be greatly missed by his many friends and admirers, including
many of whom are here today.
Bach’s Ein’ feste Burg was chosen in collaboration with Margaret Dickinson, Melvin’s
spouse and co-founder of the Louisville Bach Society who is widely known as a
masterful organist. She also recommended Paine’s Fantasia on Ein’ feste Burg as a perfect
introduction for Bach’s Cantata and we are delighted that she will be performing the
piece today.
The World Premiere of Richard Burchard’s In Memoriam introduces a profound
composition destined to be another triumph for this internationally acclaimed and
award-winning composer from Bellarmine University. It combines traditional liturgical
texts in Latin and English with poetry by Christina Rossetti and Rainer Maria Rilke. We
are greatly honored that he has dedicated the work to the Louisville Master Chorale.
We are also extremely grateful to Bellarmine University for their sponsorship of today’s
program and hope that everyone shares a meaningful experience in hearing these
choral masterpieces.
Please note that highlights of our remaining concerts this season appear inside the
back cover of this program. We think you will agree that it promises to be a delightful
series and hope that you will join us.
Warmest regards,

Matt Lindblom
President				

Mark Walker
Artistic Director

433 S. Fifth St, Louisville, Kentucky 40202 • 502-657-5248

Melvin Dickinson
1937 – 2014
Melvin Dickinson died on January 31, 2014, in his
beloved Bach Haus. In 1964 he founded the Louisville
Bach Society, along with his wife, Margaret, and
they continued ambitious offerings of major choralorchestral works of all centuries until 2011, all the while
specializing in their first love, the oratorios, masses,
motets, and cantatas of Johann Sebastian Bach.
Bach was the common ground that united Melvin and
Margaret as they embarked on Fulbright fellowships in
Frankfurt am Main, Germany from 1958 to 1960. They
were honored to study with the Bach organ master
Helmut Walcha, and become his assistants as the blind professor concertized throughout
Europe. The Bach bond became so strong that these two best friends were married in 1961, and
formed the first ever Bach Cantata Series at the Church of the Ascension in Frankfort, Kentucky.
Professor Melvin Dickinson was head of the organ and church music department at the University
of Louisville for 42 years retiring as Professor Emeritus in 2001. During that time, he taught and
nurtured many, many students who now hold responsible church music positions throughout this
country, even extending to Singapore, Ireland, and Germany. He was a careful and meticulous
teacher who never let a student get away with anything, all the while maintaining a cheerful and
caring attitude and a wonderful sense of humor with a very sharp wit.
After a six-year tenure at the Church of the Ascension in Frankfort, he assumed the same
position at St. Francis in the Fields, Louisville, from 1966-1979. His last choral move was to
Calvary Episcopal Church, Louisville, from 1979-2012. Both Dickinsons were made Musicians
Emeriti at Calvary in 2013. They continued to keep their minds active by presenting a monthly
Bach Lecture-Recital series at the Bach Haus, the latest and final one being January 14, 2014.
Professor Dickinson received many awards in teaching, organ playing, and conducting during his
decades-long devotion to excellent music, never compromising his standards or philosophies
as it became convenient and fashionable for others to do so. His influence was far reaching and
prolific, and his Bach legacy will long be remembered and revered. May his world of Bach and
beyond resound through those he influenced for generations to come.

PROGRAM NOTES
John Knowles Paine (1839–1906), was the first American-born
composer to achieve fame for large-scale orchestral music. He was the senior
member of a group of other composers collectively known as the Boston Six,
and was one of those responsible for the first significant body of concert
music by composers from the United States. As a young man he traveled
to Europe where he studied organ with Carl August Haupt and orchestration
with Friedrich Wilhelm Wieprecht in Berlin. He also toured Europe giving
organ recitals for three years, and established a considerable reputation as
an organist. After returning to the US and settling in Boston in 1861, he was
appointed Harvard’s first University organist and choirmaster. He remained on
faculty at Harvard until shortly before his death.
Paine wrote several fine symphonies, songs, and an opera which has never been staged. Not all of his
organ music was published in his lifetime. Fantasia on Ein’ feste burg, however, was published by Harvard
University Press after his death. Like so many of his works, it has a clear structure and imaginative harmonic
development – as well as quite a work¬out for the pedals, wherein he prided himself on the prowess he had
acquired as a student in Germany.

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685 –1750) was a German composer
and musician of the Baroque period. He enriched established German styles
through his skill in counterpoint, harmonic and motivic organisation, and
the adaptation of rhythms, forms, and textures from abroad, particularly from
Italy and France. Bach’s compositions include the Brandenburg concertos,
the Mass in B minor, The Well-Tempered Clavier, two Passions, keyboard
works, and more than 300 cantatas, of which nearly 100 have been lost to
posterity. His music is revered for its intellectual depth, technical command,
and artistic beauty.
His abilities as an organist were highly respected throughout Europe during
his lifetime, although he was not widely recognized as a great composer
until a revival of interest and performances of his music in the first half of the nineteenth century. He is
now generally regarded as one of the main composers of the Baroque period, and as one of the greatest
composers of all time.
Bach was born in Eisenach, Saxe-Eisenach, into a great musical family; his father, Johann Ambrosius
Bach, was the director of the town musicians, and all of his uncles were professional musicians. His father
probably taught him to play violin and harpsichord, and his brother, Johann Christoph Bach, taught him the
clavichord and exposed him to much contemporary music. Apparently at his own initiative, Bach attended
St. Michael’s School in Lüneburg for two years. After graduating, he held several musical posts across
Germany: he served as Kapellmeister (director of music) to Leopold, Prince of Anhalt-Köthen, Cantor of the
Thomasschule in Leipzig, and Royal Court Composer to Augustus III. Bach’s health and vision declined in
1749, and he died on 28 July 1750.

Bach composed Cantata 80 in Leipzig for Reformation Day. It is based on Martin Luther’s chorale “Ein feste
Burg ist unser Gott” (A mighty fortress is our God). It was appropriate that the chorale for this Reformation
Day’s cantata was Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott. It was one of the most popular chorales, and written by
Luther himself.
The cantata consists of six movements and two short recitatives. It opens with a choral fantasia with
contrapuntal devices of awe-inspiring complexity. It adopts the motet technique of having the instrument
and vocal lines follow each other closely. Structurally, the movement repeats the first two phrases, adds four
new shorter phrases, then concludes with another iteration of the second phrase, all performed on oboe. All
four voices discuss each phrase imitatively as a prelude to its instrumental entry, using fugal devices. Some
consider it the greatest motet chorus.

Richard Burchard is Associate Professor of music and Executive
Composer in Residence at Bellarmine University. He teaches courses in
Music Composition, Music Technology, Music Theory and World Music.
He also taught for several years in study abroad programs in Salzburg,
Austria and South Africa. An award-winning composer, scholar, and educator,
Richard’s compositions have been performed throughout the United States,
Europe and Asia.
Richard writes primarily choral works and has over forty commissioned
octavos in his catalogue. He is published with Fred Bock Music, Gentry
Music, Pavane Music, National Music Publishers, and Hinshaw Music. The
Richard Burchard Choral Series under Gentry Music was launched with the
release and premiere of Bright is the Ring of Words, a work commissioned
by the American Choral Directors Association Western Division at the regional convention in Santa Barbara,
CA, in 2014.
Richard remains active as a choral singer and cultivator of choral music in Louisville. He is a co-founder and
historian for The Louisville Vocal Project, a twelve-voice mixed chamber choir. He is also the founder and
director of PROTUS, Louisville’s only professional male chamber choir. In addition, some of Richard’s newest
published works were written for the choirs at Bellarmine University.

In Memoriam is a reflection on the human experiences of both life and death. It pays tribute to those who have
gone before us. It also pays homage to the composers of past eras whose music and musical contributions
have had the deepest impact on me. The work is dedicated to Louisville Master Chorale and the composer
recently said, “What’s most exciting about this work is that this is my first major work for choir and orchestra.
My catalogue consists of a cappella choral works and small instrumental chamber music. To write for a large
ensemble of choir and orchestra is incredibly exciting. I draw my inspiration from the group for whom I’m
writing and then the text. I’m excited to be a composer in Louisville writing for a Louisville group.”
You can hear Richard’s music at www.richardburchard.com and www.soundcloud.com/richardburchard-1.

LIBRETTi
CANTATA 80: EIN FESTE BURG IST UNSER GOTT –

J.S. Bach

1. Chorus
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott,
Ein gute Wehr und Waffen;
Er hilft uns frei aus aller Not,
Die uns itzt hat betroffen.
Der alte böse Feind,
Mit Ernst er’s jetzt meint,
Groß Macht und viel List
Sein grausam Rüstung ist,
Auf Erd ist nicht seinsgleichen.

Our God is a secure fortress,
a good shield and weapon;
He helps us willingly out of all troubles,
that now have encountered us.
The old, evil enemy
is earnestly bent on it,
great strength and much deceit
are his horrid armaments,
there is nothing like him on earth.

2. Bass and Soprano Duet
Alles, was von Gott geboren,
Ist zum Siegen auserkoren.
Mit unsrer Macht ist nichts getan,
Wir sind gar bald verloren.
Es streit’ vor uns der rechte Mann,
Den Gott selbst hat erkoren.
Wer bei Christi Blutpanier
In der Taufe Treu geschworen,
Siegt im Geiste für und für.
Fragst du, wer er ist?
Er heißt Jesus Christ,
Der Herre Zebaoth,
Und ist kein andrer Gott,
Das Feld muß er behalten.
Alles, was von Gott geboren,
Ist zum Siegen auserkoren.

Everything that is born of God
is destined for victory.
Nothing can be done through our strength,
we are soon already lost.
The righteous Man battles for us,
that God himself has elected.
Whoever, with the bloody banner of Christ
is sworn into the fealty of baptism,
conquers in the spirit again and again.
You ask, who is He?
He is called Jesus Christ,
the Lord of Sabaoth,
and there is no other God,
He must control the battlefield.
Everything that is born of God
is destined for victory.

3.Bass Recitative
Erwäge doch, Kind Gottes, die so große Liebe,
Da Jesus sich
Mit seinem Blute dir verschriebe,
Wormit er dich
Zum Kriege wider Satans Heer und wider Welt, und
Sünde Geworben hat!
Gib nicht in deiner Seele
Dem Satan und den Lastern statt!
Laß nicht dein Herz,
Den Himmel Gottes auf der Erden,
Zur Wüste werden!
Bereue deine Schuld mit Schmerz,
Daß Christi Geist mit dir sich fest verbinde!

Only consider, child of God, that such great love,
which Jesus Himself
with His blood signed over to you,
through which He,
in the war against Satan’s host and against the world
and sin,has won you!
Do not make a place in your soul
for Satan and depravity!
Do not let your heart,
God’s heaven on earth,
become a wasteland!
Repent your guilt with pain,
so that Christ’s spirit may firmly bind itself to you!

IN MEMORIAM – Richard Burchard
4. Soprano Aria
Komm in mein Herzenshaus,
Herr Jesu, mein Verlangen!
Treib Welt und Satan aus
Und laß dein Bild in mir erneuert prangen!
Weg, schnöder Sündengraus!

Come into my heart’s house,
Lord Jesus, my desire!
Drive the world and Satan out
and let your image, shine forth renewed in me!
Away, comtemptible horror of sin!

5. Chorale Fantasia
Und wenn die Welt voll Teufel wär
Und wollten uns verschlingen,
So fürchten wir uns nicht so sehr,
Es soll uns doch gelingen.
Der Fürst dieser Welt,
Wie saur er sich stellt,
Tut er uns doch nicht,
Das macht, er ist gericht’,
Ein Wörtlein kann ihn fällen.

And if the world were full of the devil
and would devour us,
even then we would not be so fearful,
we should even then succeed.
The prince of this world,
however sour he might be,
yet can do nothing to us,
since he is already judged,
a little word can topple him.

6. Tenor Recitative
So stehe dann bei Christi blutgefärbten Fahne,
O Seele, fest
Und glaube, daß dein Haupt dich nicht verläßt,
Ja, daß sein Sieg
Auch dir den Weg zu deiner Krone bahne!
Tritt freudig an den Krieg!
Wirst du nur Gottes Wort
So hören als bewahren,
So wird der Feind gezwungen auszufahren,
Dein Heiland bleibt dein Hort!

Then stand with Christ’s bloodstained flag,
o soul, firmly
and believe that you will not lose your Leader,
Yes, indeed, that His victory
will also pave the way to your crown!
March joyfully to war!
If you only keep God’s word
as you hear it,
then the enemy will be driven out forcibly,
your Savior remains your treasure!

7.Alto-Tenor Duet
Wie selig sind doch die, die Gott im Munde tragen,
Doch selger ist das Herz, das ihn im Glauben trägt!
Es bleibet unbesiegt und kann die Feinde schlagen
Und wird zuletzt gekrönt, wenn es den Tod erlegt.

How happy are they, who bear God in their mouths,
yet happier is the heart that bear Him in faith!
It remains unconquered and can strike at the enemy
and will be crowned at last, when it captures death.

It will be late to counsel then or pray.
Yet if you should forget me for a while

They shall put His word aside
and give no thanks for it.
He is with us indeed in strategy
with His spirit and His gifts.
If they take our bodies from us,
possessions, honor, child, wife,
let them take them away,
they have no spoils;
our riches yet remain with us.

Better by far you should forget and smile
Than that you should remember and be sad.
– Christina Rossetti

8. Chorale
Das Wort sie sollen lassen stahn
Und kein’ Dank dazu haben.
Er ist bei uns wohl auf dem Plan
Mit seinem Geist und Gaben.
Nehmen sie uns den Leib,
Gut, Ehr, Kind und Weib,
Laß fahren dahin,
Sie habens kein’ Gewinn;
Das Reich muß uns doch bleiben.

1. Te Lucis Ante Terminum
Te lucis ante terminum,				
To you, before the end of the light,
rerum Creator, poscimus,				
Creator of all things, we pray,
ut solita clementia,					
that your accustomed mercy
sis praesul ad custodiam.				
may be our protector and guard.
Procul recedant somnia,				
Let dreams depart from us,
et noctium phantasmata:				
and the phantoms of night,
hostemque nostrum comprime,			
and restrain our enemy,
ne polluantur corpora.				
that our bodies may not be polluted.
Praesta, Pater omnipotens,				
Grant this, all-powerful Father,
per Iesum Christum Dominum,			
through Jesus Christ our Lord,
qui tecum in perpetuum				
who with you in eternity
regnat cum Sancto Spiritu.				
reigns with the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
Amen.
						
2. Requiem Aeternam
Grant them eternal rest, O Lord,
Requiem æternam dona eis, Domine,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
et lux perpetua luceat eis.
A hymn becomes you, O God, in Zion,
Te decet hymnus Deus, in Sion,
and to you shall a vow be repaid in Jerusalem.
et tibi reddetur votum in Ierusalem.
Hear my prayer;
Exaudi orationem meam;
to you shall all flesh come.
ad te omnis caro veniet.
Eternal rest grant to them, O Lord,
Requiem æternam dona eis, Domine,
and let perpetual light shine up them.
et lux perpetua luceat eis.
3. Remember-Death, Thou art Welcome
Remember me when I am gone away,
Gone far away into the silent land;
When you can no more hold me by the hand,
Nor I half turn to go yet turning stay.
Remember me when no more day by day
You tell me of our future that you plann’d:
Only remember me; you understand

And afterwards remember, do not grieve:
For if the darkness and corruption leave
A vestige of the thoughts that once I had,

This flesh and blood I want no more;
I land upon a purer shore;
Its work is done, and I resign
That dust, which is no longer mine.
Then will, my spirit glorious rise,
Matured by goodness for the skies!
A form of heavenly light and love,
and well prepared to live above!
Alleluia! - anonymous American text 1811

		

4. Veni, Creator Spiritus
Veni, Creator Spiritus,			
Come, Creator Spirit,
mentes tuorum visita. 			
visit the hearts of your people.
Imple superna gratiaquae 		
Fill with supernal grace
tu creasti pectora.				
the hearts you have made.
Qui diceris Paraclitus, 			
You who are the comforter,
Altissimi donum Dei,			
gift of the highest God,
fons vivus, ignis, 				
living fount, fire,
caritas,et spiritalis unctio.			
love and balm for the spirit:
Tu septiformis munere,			
bestow the sevenfold gifts,
digitus paternae dexterae,			
you finger of the hand of the Father-God
tu rite promissum Patris,			
fulfill the Father’s promise,
sermone ditans guttura. 		
enriching us with holy speech.
Accende lumen sensibus,			
Kindle light in our senses,
infunde amorem cordibus,			
pour love into our hearts
infirma nostril corporis, 			
strengthen our weak bodies
virtute firmans perpeti.			
with abiding courage
Hostem repellas longius,			
You drive the foe far off,
pacemque dones protinus,			
and grant lasting peace;
ductore sic te praevio, 			
thus with you leading us.
vitemus omne noxium.
may we avoid all harm.
5. Kyrie
Kyrie eleison				
Lord, have mercy
Christe eleison				
Christ, have mercy
Kyrie eleison
Lord, have mercy
6. In Manus Tuas
In manus tuas, Domine,
commendo spiritum meum.

Into your hands, O Lord,
I commend my spirit.

7. Death
Before us great Death stands
Our fate held close within his quiet hands.
When with proud joy we lift Life’s red wine
To drink deep of the mystic shining cup
And ecstasy through all our being leaps –
Death bows his head and weeps.			
- Rainer Maria Rilke
8. Peccantam Me
Peccantem me quotidie, et non me
paenitentem, timor mortis conturbat me:
Quia in inferno nulla est redemptio,
miserere mei Deus, et salva me.

The fear of death overwhelms me,
who sin every day and not repent:
for in hell there is no redemption.
Have mercy on me O God and spare me.

Deus, in nomine to salvum me fac,
et in virtute tua libera me.
Quia in inferno nulla est redemptio,
miserere mei Deus, et salva me.

Save me, O God, by thy name,
and judge me in thy strength.:
for in hell there is no redemption.
Have mercy on me O God and spare me.

9.Lamb of God – Lux Aeternae
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world, grant them rest.
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world, grant them rest.
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world, grant them eternal rest.
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine
cum sanctis tuis in aeternum,
quia pius es.

Let perpetual light shine upon them, O Lord,
with your saints for ever,
for you are merciful.

Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
Et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Grant them eternal rest, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
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ARTISTIC LEADERSHIP
Mark Walker, Louisville Master Chorale’s Conductor and Artistic
Director has extensive experience in Choral Conducting, Organ Performance,
Choral Music Education, and Liturgical Church Music. He currently serves
as Director of Music Ministries at St. Patrick Catholic Church in Louisville,
Kentucky. He has served parishes in Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, and North
Carolina and he has taught in schools in Kentucky and North Carolina. Walker
most recently served as Assistant Conductor for the Louisville Bach Society.
Walker holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Music from Western Kentucky University
and a Master’s Degree in Organ Performance from East Carolina University.
His conducting experience with extended choral-orchestral works includes compositions by Bach,
Handel, Mozart, Vivaldi, Pergolesi and contemporary composers Rutter and Lauridsen. As an organ
recitalist, Walker has performed extensively throughout the Eastern and Southern U.S. He regularly
serves as conductor and organist for various Diocesan events in Louisville, and during the summer
of 2011 served as both choral conductor and guest organ recitalist for the National Associations of
Pastoral Musicians Conference. He also served as Dean of the Louisville Chapter of the American Guild
of Organists in 2011-12.
Philip Brisson, Louisville Master Chorale’s Associate and
Accompanist, is Director of Music and Organist at the Cathedral of the
Assumption in downtown Louisville, the country’s oldest inland Catholic
cathedral in continuous use. In addition to leading the Cathedral’s traditional
worship, he manages the Cathedral’s Kelty Endowed Concert Series and has
led the Cathedral Choirs in this country and on concert tours in Europe. Prior
to his work with the LMC, he was Chorusmaster for the Kentucky Opera and
prepared choruses for performances of works ranging from Verdi to Floyd. As a teacher, Dr. Brisson has
served on the faculties of Bellarmine University and Indiana University Southeast. Brisson has a BM
in Organ Performance from the Aaron Copland School of Music at Queens College, CUNY, a Master’s
Degree in Sacred Music from Westminster Choir College and a Doctorate in Organ Performance from
the Eastman School of Music.
As an organ soloist, he has given recitals in 35 states and has appeared with the Louisville Orchestra as
guest soloist. Brisson is active in the American Guild of Organists and also founded the concert artist
cooperative EastWestOrganists.com, which represents several prominent young American organists.
Jack Griffin is Concertmaster and Production Manager with the
Louisville Master Chorale. He has held the Principal Viola position with the
Louisville Orchestra since 1984, having joined the Orchestra during high
school. He received his Bachelor’s Degree from the University of Louisville
and has also studied at The Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music and
Indiana University.
Griffin also owns Commonwealth Musicians which provides ensembles such as
string quartets, jazz ensembles and other musicians for events such as weddings and corporate events.
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Margaret Dickinson, organ, is a graduate of the Oberlin Conservatory
of Music and holds a Master of Arts degree from the Ohio State University, where
she was also on the faculty. As a Fulbright scholar in Germany for two years
studying organ with the Bach specialist Helmut Walcha, she met and later married
Melvin Dickinson, also a Fulbright acholar. Together they founded the Louisville
Bach Society that continued for 47 years. She served Calvary Episcopal Church
from 1964-2012 as Director of Music, Outreach, and Communications.

Jasmine Davis, soprano, received her Masters degree in vocal performance
from the University of Louisville in 2012 where she studied with Edith Davis
Tidwell. While at the University of Louisville she performed full roles that included
Beatrice from Berlioz’s Beatrice et Benedict and Fiordiligi from Mozart’s Cosi fan
tutte. As a Kentucky Opera Studio Artist for the 2011-2012 season, Jasmine
covered main stage roles in Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro and in Bizet’s Carmen.
She maintains a studio of over twenty voice students in Louisville.

Jessica Mills, soprano, has been a fixture in the Louisville music scene for 15
years. A graduate of YPAS, she studied voice at Indiana University at Bloomington
and received her Bachelor of Music degree from Bellarmine University. Jessica
operates a successful private studio, coaching students in thriving vocal programs.
She is currently pursuing her Master of Music Education in Choral Conducting at the
University of Kentucky. At Bellarmine University, Jessica teaches undergrad applied
voice, conducts the Women’s Choir, and directs the Musical Theater Ensemble.

Mary Wilson-Redden, soprano, has been a featured performer in the
Louisville area for over 20 years. In addition to serving as resident soloist with the
Louisville Bach Society, she has performed with groups including the Louisville Youth
Choir, the Bellarmine Schola Cantorum, Kentucky Opera and the Louisville Chorus.
She has toured internationally with the Stephen Foster Story and the Louisville Vocal
Project. A graduate of Western Kentucky University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Music
Performance, she directs the Treble Choir at Calvary Episcopal Church.
Julianna Horton, mezzo-soprano, is Minister of Music at Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church in LaGrange, Kentucky. Ms. Horton holds music degrees
from Indiana University in Bloomington and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville, as well as a Diploma in Pastoral Liturgy from St. Joseph’s College in
Rensselaer, Indiana. An active organist, pianist, violinist, conductor, and composer,
Ms. Horton sang with the Louisville Choral Arts Society for six years. Her vocal
coaches have included Allison Smith, Michael Lancaster, Deborah Dierks, and Laura
Lea Duckworth.
William Coleman, tenor, has performed extensively in the Louisville area in
a variety of ensembles including the Cardinal Singers, the Choral Arts Society, the
Louisville Bach Society, and the Louisville Chorus. Highlights include performances
as soloist in Mozart’s Requiem and Schubert’s Mass in C with the University of
Louisville Honor Choir, Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, B-Minor Mass and Monteverdi’s
Vespers with the Choral Arts Society of Louisville, and Boccherini’s Stabat Mater with
Louisville’s period instrument ensemble Bourbon Baroque. He attended the University
of Louisville.
Alexander Redden, baritone , is a veteran soloist in and around the greater
Louisville area. He has been featured as a soloist with the Louisville Bach Society,
Kentucky Opera, Louisville Vocal Project, Louisville Chorus, Louisville Youth Choir,
Bellarmine University, the Youth Performing Arts School Choirs, Calvary Episcopal
Church and the Stephen Foster Story. He toured Italy with the Louisville Vocal Project,
performing concerts in many historic venues including St Peter’s Basilica in the
Vatican. He holds a Bachelors Degree in Music from Western Kentucky University.
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mission
The mission of the Louisville Master Chorale is:

• To enrich our community through the performance of outstanding choral music
from varied traditions.

• To reward audiences with choral programs that elevate, provoke, educate, and entertain.
• To inspire excellence in performance by welcoming challenge, discovery, and diversity.

Gold - $2,000 & above
Robert & Lois Powell
SILVER - $1,000 & above
Jay Paradis
Nancy Potter
Robert Powell
Gary and Sue Russell
Paul & Judy Shoemaker
Jonathan & Stephanie Smith
Memoriam: T.E. Spragens, Jr.
& Nadine H. Spragens
BRONZE - $500 & above
Daniel Blankenship
Margaret Dickinson
IN MEMORIAM: Melvin Dickinson
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Terrence L. McCoy
Nancy Morris
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James and Dianne Stuckard
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The Revs. Walter & Diane Snowa
Drs. James B. & Nan Spalding
Richard Wayne Stephan
Diana Stephen
Ellen Timmons

FOUNDERS
Special thanks to those who helped make the Louisville Master Chorale possible:
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Christina Lee Brown
Nancy Potter
Robert & Lois Powell
Jonathan & Stephanie Smith
Kurt & Judy Vezner
SILVER
Paul & Debbie Kelty
Nancy Morris
Jay Paradis
Paradis Foundation
Paul & Judy Shoemaker
Memoriam: T. E. Spragens, Jr.
& Nadine H. Spragens

BRONZE
Mary Abrams
Commonwealth Bank
David & Deanna Shipley Catlett
Melvin & Margaret Dickinson
Stephen & Barbara Ellis
Don J. Glaser
Timothy & Tara Hagerty
Carl Hausman
Beverly Haverstock
Robert Kimball
Lerman Foundation
Matthew & Jaelithe Lindblom
Alan & Sue Luger
Michael Macfarlane

Terrence L. McCoy
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Catherine Newton
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Louisville Master Chorale
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• To enthusiastically support and promote the performing arts in the greater Louisville
community at large.

THANKS FOR YOUR GENEROSITY
No performing arts organization can thrive on ticket sales alone. Our sincere appreciation
extends to all those who have given their support so far this season:

Kelty
Endowed
Organ
Recital
Series

Join us for our two remaining
concerts this season:
Sunday, December 21, 2014
glor ia – A n t o n i o V i v a l d i

2014‐2015 Concert Schedule

&

Cathedral of the Assump�on
All concerts begin at 7:30 p.m.

Jazz Psalms Encounter

m essi ah – G e o r g e F r i d e r i c H a n d e l

October 23

Chuck Marohnic’s Jazz Ensemble and the Cathedral Choir

Johan Hermans

November 4

2:30 pm | $25 | 90 min | Cathedral of the Assumption | Pre-concert program: 1:45 pm
A tradition of Christmas at the Cathedral of the Assumption continues with the Christmas portion of
Handel’s Messiah (including the popular Hallelujah chorus) plus Vivaldi’s wondrous Gloria. This program
has become a treasured part of the holiday season for many families.

Professor of Organ, Conservatory of Music in Hasselt, Belgium

Advent Lessons and Carols

December 12

The Cathedral Choir and The Cathedral Singers

Jared Ostermann

Sunday, March 22, 2015

April 17

Lobgesang – F e l i x M e n d e l ss o h n

David Schelat

May 22

F ive Mystic a l Songs – Ralph Vaughan Williams

Lynn Trapp

June 19

Mendelssohn’s Lobgesang is an uplifting journey that proceeds from worldly darkness to unbridled joy.
This choral symphony is based on biblical texts and reflects the essence of meditation, worship,
and celebration.

Organist, Cathedral of Saint Joseph in Sioux Falls, SD

Organist, First and Central Presbyterian Church in Wilmington, DE

Organist, Saint Olaf Catholic Church in Minneapolis, MN

The recitals are sponsored by the Center for Interfaith Rela�ons Kelty Endowed Organ Recital Series and the Cathedral of the Assump�on. All concerts are free and open to the public . The Cathedral of the Assump�on is
located at 433 S. Fi�h Street between Muhammad Ali and Liberty Streets.
For more informa�on, call the parish oﬃce, 582-2971 or
www.cathedralo�heassump�on.org.

&

2:30 pm | $20 | 75 min | Church of the Holy Spirit | Pre-concert program: 1:45 pm

In Five Mystical Songs Ralph Vaughan Williams has set writings of George Herbert, a devout Anglican
priest, in serene and meditative melodies that reach exultant closure.

Please visit our website at www.LouisvilleMasterChorale.org for information, advance programs, and online ticketing.
Visit us on Facebook for ongoing news, discussions, and supplementary materials.

All venues are wheelchair accessible and large print programs are available at the door.

L o u i sv i l l e
Mast e r

C h o r a l e

433 S. Fifth Street, Louisville, KY 40202
www.LouisvilleMasterChorale.org
(502) 657-5248

inbox@LouisvilleMasterChorale.org

